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IF ELECTED WOULD,E8 m i!S
this coaat, and If wages are increased
the extra coat falls on the owners only.
The union demands include all repair
work, not only Moron's, but at any other
dock In. the city." . .

CITY PlillOilnnn
LURES GIRLS TO

FIOTEU ROBS OiiE

mitst.on evlla and tliMr r- -i iiy nere
among the Important topics of dissua-
sion at the seasons of this, the second
day of the annual convention of tho
farmers' National Congress. J. H. Pat-
ten of Boston. Profeasor Edwin E.
Sparks of the State College of Pennsyl-
vania, Mrs. C. W. Boucher of the Marlon
Normal college,' and Professor F, P. Lin
field of the experimental station a?
liozeman, Mont,, were the principal
speakers.- ,
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ISillK
fSEMLESTK

AT MOHAN'S YARD

MW
r Fight Must Be Kept Up.

From the Eugene Ouard. '

--Ths-f act-lh-at -- the -- aa ifcblyites wfti
not admit defeat Is good reason why v

the people should keep on fUhtlng. , 13v- -,

ery legislative our? Iid4.9 .s'iJH be v
quired to sign Statement No. 1.

PADD1C0 eiOTCD LW
UMHIULO O.OlLtV I lUlt

BURNING BUILDING

J. O'NellL brother ofJWlHLO'Keill.
manager of the O'Neill hotel and grill,
carried hit Slater, Miss Mary O'Neill,
and his nleoe. Miss Angela O'Neill, down
the fire escape In rescuing the women
from the burning building at 4 o'clock
this morning. The women were in dan
ger of being suffocated, by the smoke,
which waa very dense when the cf ire i

was discovered. v" - - -

.Tti r'XTtn tk i .it- -.

ton club'i home and "Is located at the!
northwest corner of Alder and West i

a " -

ran iwisra or thb rtounitr f

Ah me 1 1 taw t huiro and loathsome sty,. -

Wherein a drove oi wallowing swine s.f? "

were barred, ' -

iXXTttnco Kannnf sfin(-tr- (i tlim nnstn'l nrl w
..the y; , rf ".',';Then spoke a voice, "Behold the source '

Parity streets. The fire started in thep of larai .v.!.':.-.t-f-
wall of the muslo room from crossed I fled, and saw s, field that teemed 'at first-,-
wires, v The damage will not be very ;()ne gfltteiant mas$ ,of roset pure and Sslheavy artd it Is covered by Insurance.!, --Jw ., ,n,; ,., i. t.

With dewV buds pimk' ftUtWjEv-.-vvA-iV'- ' ?X:-- h &''And.'-tr-l lingered ;oVthtf ,loveIy;lght,
nt5MC Z

grtlLv?-AU'-ro- out by way of tha' fire
escapa on the Aider street side.

Fannerf' National Congress. '

Lincoln, Neb., Oct T.Iry farming,
needed legislation, the education of
farmers boys and girls, and some Im- -

SOCTTILY
rfi'c. t

'
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Eight Hour Day and 50 Cents

$cr Hour for Repair Work

Demanded; Hard Fight Is
Promised.- -

8peil Dlapatcb to Tbt Jonrnl.
Seattle, Oct 7. Between 60 and 100

employes of the Moran comcany walked
out this morning,, demanding an eight
hour day and E0 cents per hour for all
repair work. These aemands, were de-
cided upon last night at a special meet-
ing of the Iron Shipbuilders' union. The
employers absolutely refused . and the
men Quit work. The men were employe
on a contract repairing the steamer City
of Fuebla, docked at the Hoffernan.dry-doc- k.

Tha Moran company Is seriously
handicapped by the union, which, con-
sidered the present time? an opportune
on to make the demands, as the con-
tract on tha Fuebla is limited to 25 days,
A fight to a finish is promised, as the
company has been annoyed since the
metal workers walked out

"There will be no compromise, no set-
tlement,"- said President J. V. Peterson
of Moran's.
."The men refuse to work when we
refuse demands. We will secure others
and push the contract to completion as
rapidly as possible." v

) The demand of 60 cents an hour Is
more than S per cent above .the present
scale, but Is asked only upon repair
work. : '; - f:. '

The union issued the following state
ment; ":v :.

. "We teallxe that the demand for an
increase and an eight hour day might
handicap the yard in getting new work.
as eastern builders may be able to com
pete in repair work, but t shipowners
have no choice.' They 'must repair on

Therearesomethlntoo
awful to contemplate one
is the giving of alcohol in the
guise of medicine, to boys.
. We believe '

Scott's Emulsion
Is the only preparation of
Cod liver Oil that contains
absolutely no alcohol, drug
or harmful Ingredient of
any sort - am BNuaoisTS
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Was $325n.V;
j .'I, .Was $375, now. , .:?235 f .:H t

- These hifjh grade pianos" '

ich"& Bach Baby Grands and ." I ;J

;GlRAVE.MUlC'GOi
HI FOURTH ST.

fl BE BANiSilED;

CONVENIf
General Portuguese War on the

Catholic Church Believed to

Have Been Begun; Royalist

Success Reported. ,.

(United Prett Lmn4 Wlr.l ,
Berlin,

4
Oct. Cornea, filer-le- al

leader of Portugal, today cabled the
National Zeltung from Sal Vatierr that
the' royalists had complexly defeated
the republican force .throughout , the
northern section of Portugal. .

The Morgen Post "scarries a dispatch
saying that the new Portuguese, repub-U- s

has ordered i the ijsuppreaslotilof all
monasteries ,ahd,' (convents,

; tsaA that' all
rr.onksi-an- d nuns must leave Portugal
within 24. hours.. Also that the repub-
licans have ordered that all' priest must
abandon clerical dress for ordinary at-
tire when-appearin- In' public It Is
reported Jhat the , order Is the most
sweeping ever promulgated.' '

The Poet expresses the belief that the
orders mark the beginning of a general
Portuguese war on tha Catholic 'church,

AMERICAN MINISTER
SAYS LISBON QUIET

(TTnlted PreM Lad Wtre.t
s Washington, .Oct, 7. Henry T. Gage,
American minister at Lisbon, cabled the
following dispatch today to the state
department: : V' V

"Unusual" quiet' prevails. ' The loyalist
cabinet has surrendered Its portfolios.
The Lisbon military commander has or-

dered all merchants to open their shops.
The populace are apprehensive, but or
derly.'" - - '

The charge d'affaires of the American
embassy at Madrid telegraphed:

"The revolution commenced Tuesday
. morning by a warship firing . tl gunsr
and hOlsyng- - a, republican--: tiag., Tne
warships, except? one, followed with
landing parties and attacked the Infan-
try barracks. These troops killed their
colonels and officers, and led by

offleers" Joined tha Insur-
gents, who attacked the marine barracks
near the : Necessldades palace. These

urendered without hesitancy, and tha
Insurgents Invaded the city, where they
met the municipal guard, who. It Is re-

ported, repulsed them temporarily.",

FAMILY ROW BREAKS

OUT AMONG BRAGANZAS
" TTnitia d Wlre.V

London, Oct 7. A break In the peace-
able relations of the Portuguese royal
family Is reported today. It Is said
that the Duke of Oporto,, unole of the
king, blames Queen Mother Amelle, de
claring that her Influence prevented the
aime , rrom tenaenng aaviee to worn
Manuel that would have prevented the
revolution. Manuel frankly is glad that
the throne is lost and Amelle is furious,
declaring that the royal family will yet
return to press a successful revolution
agalnet the Republicans.

PURPOSES AND AIMS
,

OF ADMINISTRATION

- ;
'

ARE GIVEN TO
..

PUBLIC

Ualt(d Pro Leased Wlre.t ' t

Lisbon, Oct 7. Senhor Bernardo
Macbado, minister, of foreign affairs In
the provisional government of Portugal,
today gave out a statement of the pur-
poses and alms of the new administra-
tion. Senhor Machado spoke at the re-
quest of Theophile Braga, provisional
president of Portugal. He said:

"The republlo of Portugal has been
proclaimed by the army, tha navy and
the people.

The maintenance of r order to? com-
pletely assured. Thwe Is general ad- -

111113
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PiriiiesfcEIccd
If the Mood la purified you

are cured of

I Rheumatism
and other ailments that
come from impure blood.
Atk your druggist for the

EdKcodMOerMafle

GUARANTEE; t
The maktrs of 6088 author
lae vour DrwsUt to refund
yiwr motley to you if re--
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Don't Pull Out

Ihose Gray Hairs
HAY'S HAIR HEALTH will restor

tbeta to their natural color.
' It never (alia. Can be need without
dctccion. S NOT A DYE.

Thousands have cd it with wonderful
Naults for twenty-fi- v yeara. Your mon--
e y back if not aatufied

ip, aw ntn "Tin Cstwef
fc tia." l'hllo II a t "pec Co., Nrark. N. J..U3-A- .

. Sllil'SS ALt SUBSTITUTES
(1 sr. J Uc. bottles, fit drncgfsts

J im; & MARTIN. STIPE-TAVLO- K

V!.!-- ! Crt. MvTJ-'.MOl.- mUG CO.,
';'1,.l1' U. A. UUOWN, OLIN

OLDEST MUSIC DEALERS IN PORTLAND

,C. L Daggett, Democratic
Nominee for Sheriff Makes

. . Statement to Voters.

Portland, Or., Oct t.r To the Editor
of The Journal --Having received, the
nomination for sheriff on the Demo-crat- lo

ticket at the primary election,
September 24, and believing that the
citlsens of Multnomah county, whom X,

If elected, will serve, are entitled to
know what I stand for, 2 write this let
ter. ,;. '.-v-

First, I. am a strong believer and ad
vocate of law enforcement It ,1s; mv
opinion that when are passed by
any legislative body or initiated by the
people, It was Intended that they should
be enforced, and any public . off lclals
who neglect or refuse to comply with
such mandates are evading their respon-
sibility, and they , are assuming;- - the
prerogatives of the people who placed
them in their official positions.' " ....

If my presumptions are correct, such
officials should immediately resign and
become a part of tha legislative-- ' or Ju-
diciary 'end show - that they are more
adapted to fill those positions. -- V

'

To be brief. It la my Intention .rlldl
to enforce the law la spirit and letter.
I am Informed, and I thinks correctly,
that Just outside-th- e city limits there
are several notorious resorts; commonly
called roadhouses,- - which, according to
press reports, nave been responsible for
many accidents and several deaths. That
sucn mcers on the body politic should
be allowed to carry on their nefarious
cauings is beyond my comnrehenalon;
And 1 wish to etata right here that as a
snenxi or nuunoman county I would
come down on those people with the
heavy hand of the law, and will surely
find ways and means to compel them to
observe the mandates.

It Is my opinion that there are also
several places Inside the city limits
that will not bear Investigation, and I
will attend to them. ,

I will use my best endeavors to cur
tail expenses of the sheriffs office. I
Will not ask or receive from Multn6mah
county more than my. constitutional
salary. . Further, I will not create a po-
litical machine of deputies In my office,
and If I should ask for reeleotion and
should I use my deputies for promo
tion of my candidacy I will take them
off the county's payroll, as I do not be
lieve the taxpayers should be bled 'In
that way, and place them upon my own
payroll. -

Hoping that this declaration of prlncl-pie- s
will meet with your approval, I re-

main, yours for law and decency,
C, L. DAGGETT.

heslon to the government In the pro-
vinces.. The enthusiasm of the public
is unparalleled. '

"The provisional government has be-

fore It a great duty, Involving much
work. - It has, In effect, & country to
make over. Concerning our program, I
can say that we will endeavor to put
into operation the program of the Re-
publican party. This Includes a policy
or decentralization, both in tha local ad
ministration and In ths government of
tne colonies.

"The financial budget is to be equal
ised in the general Interest or the coun
try, and It will be mads up with hon
esty and fairness. . ,

"The national wealth
"

wii; be devel
ooed.--- .

"All national alliances now exfsting
will be respected and friendly relations
witn an otner states are desired.

''Freedom of the press will be assured
and all star chamber methods and op
portunist laws will be abolished. Pub
lic instruction wll be completely secu- -
laruea, ana relieved from religious con
trol and the religious congregations will
ne suppressed. The man Is for the es
tabu shmeiitfltA hroadjystera-o- f ubl le
Instruction, both1 primary and advanced,
uncer government endowment

"Tha reorganisation of the army and
navy, whose patriotic services have been
beyond all praise, will be proceeded
wnn. ,

cTha government has profound i re
spect xor puouo opinion, and It ap-
proaches Its taek with a high resolve to
perform Its duties with unfailing hon
esty. Its wish 1 to serve the best In
terests of the country.

"The foregoing sets forth. In a few
words, the purposes, the aims and the
earnest endeavors in these moments of
anxious labor, of the members of the
provisional government of Portuiral.

"I send the abova at the reauest of
tne president or the provisional govern
ment. Theophlle Braga.

(Stoned.) BERNARDO MACHADO.
"Minister of Foreign Affairs?'

CASUALTIES AT LISBON
REPORTED TO BE 3000

(United Prtit Lead Wlm.i
Mardlr, Oct. 7 Via Hendaye Latest

reports of the casualties at Lisbon re-
sulting from the fighting between roy- -
wisis and ltepuoucans place tha num
per 01 Killed anq wounded at 8000. It
is reported! that the municipal guards
and the Eleventh artillery regiment
wer almost annihilated, , ,

JurySays They Were Smelt. -

That A. J. Hagen did not bave trout
in his nan market for sale was the con-
clusion drawn by the Jury before which
he was tried this morning in Judge
uaien-- oepartraent or the circuit courtmgen runs a market and a deputy
game warden thought he had seen a
box containing trout shipped In from
ine Danes to Hagen and marked
"smelt" Hagen denied having had
trout in his possesion.

Long Distance Receiver Reports.
The first report Of W. D. Tvler. re.

celver of the Northwest Lons-- nintnnrA
ueiepnone company, on behalf of the
Home Telephone company wa filed In
federal court this, afternoon. Tyler re
ports expenditures of 118,804 during ths
past montn, witn receipts of 121.(60,
He reported extensions of the telephone
lines which had been permitted by the
court ror tne betterment of the service,

Partition of Tongue Estate.
By agreement of the heirs a decree of

partition of the Thomas H. Tonaue
estate was handed down by Judge Rob
ert b. tsean in rederal court1-thi- s after:
noon, ins suit xor - partition was
brought by Ihs Pacific Grain comnanv
In order to facilitate settlement of the
estate which la considerable, -

" Finds Antiquated Document.
SpeUl Dltpntek t,Tb JournaLt

Vancouver, Wash., Oct . 7. - While4.pers at hia home tliia . morning J. B
Atkinson, a real estate dealer, came
across a summons Issued at Belvldere,
111., July S, 1850. Tb paper Is some
what discolored by age, but the print
and handwriting are --as legible as on

Residents Protest Against His

Roar and Bo.ardjs in a
Quandary. '

The roar of, the Hon and the yelps of
the coyotes in the too at the City Park
trought about a strong protest this
morning before the park . board for a
removal of the animals from that
amusement places The park board Is
very willing to abate the trouble, but
is unahlo to decide what to do with the
animals. "...

Attorney E. E.. Heckbert, represent-
ing several, residents In Parkslde addi-
tion, made the protest The jinlsa made
by the animals at night, and the stench
from the cages were the two principal
lines upon which he objected-- Conten-
tion Is also made that it Is cruel' and
Inhuman to keep-- the animals caged, and
some advise they, be returned to their
native lands.Wj. v :. , vv' ? ':''':,; ,,

;

This question of removing the soo was
taken up last spring by the board, and
It was decided to consider moving, the
soo to some other park where more
room could be given it. . Complete plans
for the park system have not been de-
cided upon by the board, and the mat--'

ter, has been held in abeyance. It will
cost In the helghborhood of $60,000 to
move the animals to soma other park,
and the trend of all cities In providing
for a ioo4s to give large areas to this
feature.

The people who are now- - protesting
the strongest have taken up their homes
stnoe the soo was established, and from
the standpoint of the animals, they were
on the ground first and are entitled to
run-a- However, patrona of Peninsula
park have asked that the animals be
pieced In that park, and a call has been
mads that they be placed In Mt Tabor
park i r"

Dr Wetherbee, member of the board.
said he had given much attention to
the park and soo systems In Europe
while on a tour, and that the lnolinai
tlon there Is to give large areas tor the
houSlhar and care of the animals." In
Berlin, he reported the lions and goats
have artificial mountains and rocky
places. ; He advises thattha board look
toward getting a large, tract of land,
where the animals could be housed with

similarity to their native haunts.
There are 126 acres available in the
Mt Tabor" parky nd of
acreage can be aecured on - the penin
aula. The board will look over differ-
ent places next week with tha idea .of
finding a new location. - A U

L Lang suggested that temporary re
lief would be to dispose of tha coyotes,
dogs and lion. Mayor Simon promised
the objectors that Immediate attention
would be given the matter.

The contracts for shrubbery and
plants Cor the various parka were let.
This will amount to 14300. ; A commu-
nication was received from tha Sellwood
Board of Trade thanking tha park board
for the Improvement of Bellwood park.
Espeolal mention was . made . of the
pleasure In having the new swimming
pool ''..-- " '

A Small plat of ground, on Buffalo
street, between Burrage and Wilbur
streets, donated by Dr. T. L Eliot, and
Mrs. Gammans, was accepted by the
board. The plat will be known as Gam-ma- ns

park, i

ROSE CITY CLUB TO
HAVE OWN HOME

At a meeting of the Rosa City Im
provement club last night in Its tem-
porary quarters at East Fifty-sevent- h

street and Sandy road, plans were dis-
cussed and subscriptions headed by
Postmaster Merrick) E. F. Alshaw,v O. G.
Hughson and others started for the
erection of a club house to be built
nearby and to be oalled the Rose City
Psrk club. 7 - :r- -

At last night's meeting some city
improvement subjects were disoussed.
Heated arguments ocourred when the
matter of car service and the overcharge
for lights by the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company were brought
up. ' y -

Another subject was : the . proposed
erection of a viaduct at the railroad
crossing at East Thirty-seven- th and
Sandy Road. A committee --composed of
Judge' Henderson, E. Ryan and W. J,
Travers was sent to the city council to
see If the proposed viaduct could not
be erected at ,onee and to have ' gates
and a watchman to avoid the possible
loss of life. Trains going past this
crossing are not supposed to run more
than 12 miles an hour, but frequently
run at the rate of 10 and 85 miles.

The streetcar company has promised
to have cars running on the special
race track course .by November 1.

WREN CRUSHED

UNDER GAR'S R08F

Peculiar Accident at Salt Lake
May Result in Death of:

Four; Others Injured.

Salt Lake' City, ffeuh, Oct 7 Four
children are reported dying, six are Is
a critical condition and a score or more
are suffering slighter injuries following
a collision mis aiiernoon Deiween
street car and a lumber wagon. The
car was fitted with children going to
the state fair on children's day and was
one of a hundred similarly freighted..

The wagon nad become stalled on the
tracks and tfce motorman was unable to
step lis car. Lumber projecting from
the rear of the wagon demolished the
roof supports of the csr and the heavy
oovering fell upon the little passengers
otneath. .. e.

EAST SIDE BUSINESS
. MEN IN NEW QUARTERS

Plana for Increasing the Influence of
the East Side Business Men's club were
made at. a meeting held in the new
quarters In the West building, Grand
avenue and East Alder street last hlsht
The formal house warming of the club
win oe neia uotooer Z7. Big trade
weex was nxea for October 17-8- 2, In

I elusive. ;- A committee consisting - of

Fair. C O. Blgelow. H. A. Calef. W
Jackaon,' George Bannon, I Dorrea and
J. Roussellot, was appointed to arrange
details. ; The courtesy of the use Of the
elub rooms was extended to tha Civic
council. Seven pew members-wer- e re
ceived.

. Y. Crane, Well Dressed, At-

tacks Miss Maud McCart-- v

ney, Stenographer.

Charged with luring two-- girls to the
Oregon hotel and robbing one of them.
C T. Crane, alias A. J. Townaend, a
fashionably attired man of 80, was
placed under arrest last night by De-

tective Fred Graves after Craue made
a desperate attempt to escape. He Is
held at the city Jail with charges of lar-
ceny and battery pending against him.

'Crane telephoned " to a typewriter
agency Wednesday afternoon and asked
for the services of a stenographer. Mlas
Maud McCartney, aged 16, of 688 Up-

shur street, was sent to, the hotel and
met Crane' In the lobby. Bh demurred
to going to his room and h finally de-

clared she could go up and get the copy
and do the work any place she wished.
While She was in the room looking for
tha copy which he, aald was ; in the
dresser, Crane came in and according to
the story afterward told by the girl to
Mrs, Lola Baldwin of the department of
publlo safety for young women; '. he
loqked . the door and ; pulled down the
window shade. ' The girl said ho re-

sisted his attempts at lovemaktng and
finally reached the door, unlocked It and
fled.- f

The same night Mlsa Violet Thlele of,
Omaha, came to the city to visit Mrs.
A. J. Crouse and went to the imperial
hotel. Shortly after she had gone to
her room a man giving his hame as

her telephone andTownsend called by
said, Mrs.. Whlttaker of pmaha was
In the lobby ' and wished1 to see her.
Miss Thlele told him she would be glad
to see her in the morning, and retired.
"Townsend" again called ' her in the
morning and asked her to come to The
parlor. There she says he told her That
tne Imperial was riot a respectable place
and not knowing the city she belloved
him and at his suggestion moved, to
the Oregon. - -- -

Thinking he had dona her a service
and was a gentleman, she accepted bis
Invitation to go to the theatre. On tho
way Crane took charge of her purse,
containing a gold watch, railroad ticket
and 818 in cash. When he left her she
forgot to ask him for it and over tnfl
telaphone lhVTamel)ighrihe requested
him. to return it He failed to do so.
Several times yesterday she repeated
her request over the telephone. Finally
becoming saspiclous she went to Mrs.
Baldwin. Wlien Crane returned to the
hotel last night the detective awaited
him. .

When he was overpowered he denied
having any Intentions of sto-Uin- a the
purse and also denied that. , ho had
locked Miss McCartney in his room.
He said he had been in the city for a
month and was employed by the Seattle.
Fender company. The manager de-

clared that dane had applied for; a
position, but had not been employed.
Crane's case went over until tomorrow,
when he was arraigned In municipal
court today and ball fixed

ALLEGES KNOWLEDGE
OF TIMES EXPLOSION

: (United Prei I.eweii Wlr.
Yuma. Arls,, Oct T. Sheriff Living

ston late this afternoon stated that he
has had no official reply to his telegram
to Chief of police Galloway ot Los An
geles telling him of the arrest of Al-

bert Hoffman, who is held In Jail here
pending an investigation of his state
ment that he could ten the racts oi tne
Times explosion In - Los Angeles last
Saturday.

Hoffman is believed to have made a
signed statement of what he knows of
tha affair. Livingston refused to give
this out until he hears from the Los
Angeles authorities.

Hoffman, resembles In a general way
the published description of the man
who gave the name of J. B. Bryson, one
ot the men alleged to have taken 600
pounds of giant gelatine from ths plant
of the Giant Powder company at want,
California. : -

YOU CAN INTEREST HIM

Any Man Orer rifty.
Ton can interest any man over fifty

years of age In anything that will make
him feel better, because while he may
not as yet have any positive organic
disease he no longer feels the buoyancy
and vigor of twenty-- f ive nor the free
dom from aches and pains he enjoyed!
In earlier years,, and he very naturally
examinee with lntereat any proposition
looking to the Improvement and preser-
vation of his health.

He will notice among other things that
the stomach of fifty. Is a very different
one from the stomach he possessed at
twenty-fiv- e.

. That greatest care must
be exercised as to what Is eaten and
how much of It, and even with the best
of care, there will be Increasing diges-
tive weakness with advancing yeara

A proposition to perfect or improve
the digestion and assimilation of food
Is one which Interest not only every
man of fifty but every man, woman and
child of any age; because ' the whole
secret of good health, good blood,
strong jiervee. Is to have a stomach
which will promptly- - and thoroughly
digest wholesome : food . because blood
nerves, brain tissue and every other
constituent of the body is entirely the
product of digestion, and' no medicine
or "health' food can possibly ereate pure
blood or restore shaky nerves, when a
weak stomach la replenishing the daily,
wear and tear of the body from a mass
of fermenting half-digest- ed food.

No, the stomach itself wants help and
In no. round about way either; It wants
direct, Unmistakable assistance, anoh at
Is given by one or two Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets; after each meal.

These tablets cure stomach trouble be-

cause their use gives the stomach a
chance to rest and recuperate; one of
Stuart's.' t)yspepsla Tablets contatnt
digestive elements sufficient to .digest
8000 grains Of ordinary food such as
bread, meat, eggt, eto. ' ;

The plan of dieting is simply another
name for starvation and the use of pre-
pared foods and new fangled breakfast
foods simply makes matters worse as
any dyspeptic who has tried them
know. -

.. yv
As Dr. Bennett says, the only reason I

can Imagine why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are not universally used by
everybody who is troubled "in any way
with poor digestion Is because many
people seem, to think that because a
medicine Is advertised or Is sold In
drug stores Or Is protected by a trade
mark must be a humbug whereas as a
mattes ef-4rt- lar drwgrtgt who- - Is
observant knows that Staart's 'Dys-
pepsia Tablets have cured more people
Of Indigestion, heartburn, heart trouble,
nervous prostration and run down con-
dition - generally . than all the patent
medicines end doctors' prescriptions 'for
stomach-- . troubles combined.
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The fummer breeze, that cooled that,-'-

- Southern tcene, m,

HVhitpered, "Behold the tourca of"
COTTOLENE.t '
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& Frank's.

NO NEED TO PAY $35 TO $40
FOR YOUR CLOTHES

; PAY -
$17:50 - $22.50

AilVH't-f;- - 'T?' rr,-'-- J- ''

h'U fill; . i - '

WE FASHION GARMENTS TO
YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE
AT PRICES $10.00 LESS THAN

READY-MAD- E

f'-.- l ' Mi'
masters in
not depart 1We'are master tailors

the art of, dress., We' will, MmWMwW'- I"
from the methods that made our rep-
utation possible that have built upr

"and are" maintaining 17 stores in 17

different cities. '
We are "money back" tailors ; we

want you to investigate our methods.
The workmanship and materials that

'A ri
Wm&vwM&mm - mm 1 1 $i : f mm
; i$;' fx !, '

go into our: garments are
iNotning cneap or, snoaay. call andl
inspect our stock of 500 different pat-- 1

terns from which to select your fall I

the BEST. I

USE THE
GARMENTS

"

St. Directly Opposite , Meier

J

suit or uvercoat.

DON'T FORGET WE
UNION LABEL in all

,,,.,.--,,
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